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Chemical shifts

Diamagnetic δdia : local magnetic field induced byg dia g y
the current of the electrons in the molecular orbitals
B = B0 (1- σ)

σ = shielding constant 

P ti dParamagnetic compounds: δ (T)  due to interaction 
between the nucleus and the unpaired electron spins.

δ (T)  = δdia + δHF (T)

δ (T)= contribution due to temperature-dependentδHF (T)= contribution due to temperature-dependent 
hyperfine shift

δHF (T) = δpc +   δcont (T)

d F i=pseudo-contact + Fermi contact
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S= total spin of the system

ρα-β = electron spin density on the resonating nucleus



Electron-electron correlation



MetalsMetals

The Knight shift:  

It depends on the density of states of 
the conduction electrons at the Fermi 
levellevel.
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N= Number of nuclei/unit volume

χe=contribution of the conduction 
electrons to the macroscopicelectrons to the macroscopic 
susceptibility/unit volume



Relaxation: Korringa relation

(T1 T)-1= constant

Temperature variation of T1 for 63Cu () and 
65Cu () in metallic copper.(Bloemberger,1949)



Relaxation: Korringa relation

(T1 T)-1= constant

In the simplest case (non interacting 
electrons):

(T1)-1 = (BK/B0)2 (ɤn/ɤe)2 (8пkBT/h)



Using the position of the 
resonance line and theresonance line and the 
relaxation rate, the character 
(e g s or d) of the various(e.g. s or d) of the various 
bands can be determined.



Main (near  K −0:035) and satellite 
195Pt lines in Pt metal slightly alloyed g y y

with other transition metals



Industrial chemistry

HOMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS: 10%

HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS

ACIDIC : 30 %

METAL : 30 %

OTHERS: 30 %



PREPARATION

The particle size depends on:

- Temperature

l i- Metal concentration

- Nature of the support

Surface area- Surface area 

Dispersion: Pt (surface) / Pt total  p ( )



Di i f S t d M t lDispersion of Supported Metals

- GAS CHEMISORPTION (H2)GAS CHEMISORPTION (H2)

- ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

- EXAFS

- PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

(Magnetic)



Dispersion of Supported MetalsDispersion of Supported Metals

• GAS CHEMISORPTION

Easy but: - Monolayer?

- Stoechiometry:f(D)

- spill over



Hydrogen adsorption:  Isotherm at 26.5°C on Pt/SiO2

ABCD: Total adsorption; AB’C’D’



Dispersion of Supported Metalsp pp

• GAS CHEMISORPTION

Eas b t Monola er?Easy but:       - Monolayer?

- Stoechiometry:f(D)

- spill over

• ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Particules visualized, but

Two dimensions- Two dimensions

- Small undetectable



Rh/HY 3.03 %

100 Å__ = 100 Å



Ir / NaY  8%
= 100 Å__ = 100 Å



Dispersion of supported metalsp pp

• GAS CHEMISORPTION

Easy but:     - Monolayer?

- Stoechiometry:f(D)
- spill over

• ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Particules visualized, but

- Two dimensions
- Small undetectable

• EXAFS

• PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
(Magnetic)(Magnetic)



Magnetic properties



Small metal particlesp
(mainly Pt)
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2πυ0 = γ (1+σi) B0





C.P.Slichter et al.,surface science
106 (1981) 382
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Red Signal/ Total signal



Makowka et al, Phys.rev. B 31, 5663



Rh/TiO2  , low temperature of 
reductionreduction 

Van der Klink et al 



Zeolite Y

(Faujasite)

7.4 Å



TEM: All clean Pt particles are in 
N Y litNaY zeolite



Most of these samples have detectable 
intensity in the high field region of the 
spectrum, indicating the presence of 
particles larger than the supercage.



Model of Pt particlesModel of Pt particles

The clusters  Mn are obtained by 
surrounding a given atom by successivesurrounding a given atom by successive 
shells of atoms (the illustration is given 
for cuboctahedral packing) 



Model of Pt particles

The clusters  Mn are obtained by 
surrounding a given atom by successive 
shells of atoms (the illustration is given 
for cuboctahedral packing) 

M13 = 2 layers; M55 = + 1 layer (42 
t ) M 1 l (92 t ) tatoms) ; M147 = +1 layer (92 atoms) etc..





Particle size 
distributions 
and layerand layer 
statistics. 

(a,b) size ( )
histograms for 
two samples of 
Pt particles on 
titania TiOtitania TiO2.

(c) distribution(c) distribution 
of atoms over 
the layers of 
the NMR layer 

d l L 0model. Layer 0 
is the surface.



195Pt NMR spectrum and layer statistics. 
(a,b) point-by-point spectra under clean-surface 
conditions for the samples Pt-36 and Pt-60conditions for the samples Pt 36 and Pt 60
(c,d) fits by a superposition of Gaussians that 
represent the NMR line of a given layer



Interaction with gasesInteraction with gases 
on solids



Adsorption of Hydrogen
(a,b): Pt/Al2O3; (c,d): Pt/TiO2

(a, c): clean Pt; (b, d): saturated with H2



The LDOS variation with layer number 
for Pt/TiO2 with clean and hydrogen-

covered surfaces. 
Upon hydrogen chemisorption the LDOS 
on the surface (layer 0) drops, and the 

h li l th ihealing length increases.



Comparison of the effect of hydrogen and 
of oxygen chemisorption on 195Pt NMR 

t f Pt/TiO2spectra of Pt/TiO2



Strong metal- support 
interaction

(SMSI)(SMSI)







Rh/TiO2 , Influence of Treduction
Van der Klink et al  


